Abstract -Recently proposed and studied new concepts of relevance to the phencmena of aggregation and self-coiling are reviewed Ideas and studies on ESAg ( electrostatically stabilized aggregate 1 and deAgr ( deaggregator ) are descr ibed Measurement of coaggregat ing tendencies of the culprits of arteriosclerosis has led to the discovery of a ne ighbor ing-moie ty-ass is ted chain-f oldabi 1 i ty effect. 
( 1 1, If this HLI-driven force for aggregate formation ( together with Nature' s other forces ) *re nonexistent, life would never have appeared in our universe.
If we call the above-mentioned neutral organic molecules aggregators about trrelve QL'r tend to fold on itrelf like a hairpin ( 1,4 1. Thir phenanencm ir usually dercribed a8 relf-coiling or hairpin looping. It ir a100 a phenamenon of profound rignificance in chamirtry and posribly alro in othur discipliner related to the anderetanding of life and health Even though the dreaded ailment orteriorclerorir ie caueed by a daontin'gly catnpliceted canbination of interacting foctorr and caurm~, a cheairt mry rtill ark the following rfmple quertion: ' Ir there a mararable inherent property c a m~o~ to the culprits of arter iorclerosir, cholsrterols and triglycerider? ' Our hypothetical anewer in: ' Yer, perhaps. The cannon inherent property could be their cooggregating tmdenc~. In 0 t h wordr, many aulprit moloculer may po8rerr relativoly high tendenciee toward coaggregation with other moleculer carrying mthylew chains (6). rn We virnaliro that in our blood there exist trully canplicated dynamic equilibria among all kinds of molecular artmnblagea, vir. I fran rimple CoAg' r to chylamicronr, VWI, Il1L and MIL, etc. Fatty subrtancer, including the aforeraid culprit molecules, are getting in and out of these asecmblages all the time, But in every elementary rtep of entering and leavina one inherent property ir involved or is of relevance, i. e, the coaggregating tendency of that particular molecule. Therefore, we rhould develop the methodology and then marure the relative coaggregating tendencier of these culprit molecaler or well a8 other important subrtmces related to life, e.g.* phosophol ipids and erterr of mult i-unraturated r c l d r , Coaggrept ing tendencier of the triglycerides TO-n a8 well ae those of 8 t h and Et-n have We visualire that an effective deAgr might break up or reduce the eise of A$ s by the following mechanim ( 6b 1, (1) By virtue of its hydrophobicity, it gets into an Ag and areociates itself with one ( or two ) Agr molecule(s), and (2) by virtue of its hydrophilicity, it will get out of the Ag again, but this time together with an associated Agr molecule. Consequently, the original Ag is partly or fully broken up. The 'best' deAgr, therefore, should poseers a golden balance between its hydrophobicity and hydr oph i 1 ic i ty. By c d i n i n g a hydrophilic moiety ( e.g., a rupr residue ) with various alkyl chains, we have had sane4 success in the initial search for effective neutral deAgr' 8, Their deaggregating abilities are much greater than that of a typical cationic surfactant ( e.g., IYI' AB ) ( 6b ) . 
